VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
SUSTAINABILITY AND COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE
Wednesday, April 25, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Village Hall Board Room
40 East Center Avenue
MEETING NOTICE & AGENDA
1.

Call To Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Consideration of the January 31, 2018 Sustainability and Community Enhancement Committee (SEC) Meeting
Minutes

4.

Consideration of the March 22, 2018 Sustainability and Community Enhancement Committee (SEC) Meeting
Minutes

5.

Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment)
The Co-Chairs will allocate fifteen (15) minutes during this item for those individuals who would like the
opportunity to address the Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee on any matter not
listed on the agenda. Each person addressing the Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc
Committee is asked to limit their comments to a maximum of five (5) minutes.

6.

Order of the Meeting
The Co-Chairs will entertain requests from anyone present on the order of business to be conducted during the
Meeting.

7.

General Business
The Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee will entertain requests from anyone present
to modify the order of business to be conducted.
a) Stormwater & Flood Mitigation Presentation – Village Engineer, Jeff Hansen
b) Backyard Chicken Pilot Program – Applications and Process Review
a. Julia Magnus – 201 Moffett Road
b. Colin Ley – 419 East Prospect Ave

8.

Village Staff Report
• Earth Day Event – Improve our Village (LBOLA)
• Earth Day and Environmental Forum (LFHS & Lake Forest League of Women Voters)

9.

Member’s Report

10. Co-Chair’s Report
11. Adjournment

The Village of Lake Bluff is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with
disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe
and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are
requested to contact Glen Cole at (847) 234-0774 or TDD number 234-2153 promptly to allow the Village of Lake Bluff
to make reasonable accommodations.

MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 18, 2018

To:

Co-Chair Rener, Co-Chair Puryear and SEC Members

From:

John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern

Subject:
Consideration of January 31, 2018 SEC Minutes
__________________________________________________________________________________________
It has come to the Village staff’s attention that at the SEC’s March 22, 2018 meeting, the committee did not
vote to approve/approve pending corrections/deny the minutes from their January 31, 2018 SEC meeting.
Village staff recommends the Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc committee (SEC) vote on
these minutes at their next regular meeting, Wednesday, April 25, 2018.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Attachments:
 January 31, 2018 SEC DRAFT Minutes

VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
SUSTAINABILITY AND COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE
MEETING
January 31, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Village Hall Board Room
40 East Center Avenue
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
1. Call to Order
The Village of Lake Bluff Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee
(SEC) met on January 31, 2018 in the Village Hall Board Room (40 E. Center Avenue) at 7:00
p.m. and the following members were present:
2. Roll Call
Present:

Brian Rener, Co-Chair
Marina Carney Puryear, Co-Chair
Emmet Brady
Liz Leutwiler

Absent:

Jill Danly
Nan Patterson
Anne Sorensen

Also Present:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator (AVA)
John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern (AI)

3. Consideration of the November 29, 2017 Sustainability and Community Enhancement
Committee (SEC) Meeting Minutes
Co-Chair Puryear moved to approve the July 15, 2017 SEC Meeting Minutes. Member Leutwiler
seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
4. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment)
Co-Chair Rener stated that the SEC allocates 15 minutes for those individuals who would like
the opportunity to address the SEC on any matter not listed on the agenda. There were no
requests to address the SEC.
5. Order of the Meeting
There were no requests to change the order of business.
6. General Business
A. Route 176 Corridor Study Proposal
AI Scopelliti introduced the first item, Route 176 Corridor Study Proposal, to the committee.
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AI Scopelliti explained the LBOLA Proposal and the Teska Proposal for this area.
Co-Chair Rener opened it up for discussion.
Member Leutwiler proceeded to have multiple comments, also mentioning that she is
involved with Lake Bluff Open Lands (LBOLA). Member Leutwiler mentioned that LBOLA
had already been clearing buckthorn and eradicating evasive species due to the believed
agreement that this would be a three year project. Member Leutwiler explained what the final
product for that area was going to look like. Member Leutwiler went in to detail as to the
types, and age, of trees that are currently present in this area. Member Leutwiler described
the community involvement that LBOLA brings, which is the type of community
involvement that the SEC committee wants. She provided as an example the high school
students dedicating their service hours for this area. Member Leutwiler mentioned that the
LBOLA project would be saving the Village money, compared to Teska, and again would be
a great source of community engagement. Member Leutwiler stated that she believed that
LBOLA has the corridor covered.
Co-Chair Puryear applauded LBOLA for the work they have already completed on the
corridor. Co-Chair Puryear mentioned that over the years there has been multiple attempts to
create a precedent for how the entrances, into the Village, should look like. Co-Chair Puryear
believed that Teska was contacted to make this plan because in previous years it had been the
Garden Club or LBOLA or any previous consulted local entity.
Co-Chair Rener mentioned that if Teska was to do this corridor that they then would have the
opportunity to create a consistent theme throughout the Village in other areas of interest for
beautification efforts.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned a crab-apple tree that had been preserved in honor of someone
but there were always questions as to if it meets the aesthetic theme that the Village is trying
to promote. Co-Chair Puryear does not know if Teska is or is not the right person to come up
with this plan.
Member Leutwiler mentioned that the Village has a lot of fantastic areas throughout the
Village that just need to be cleared of buckthorn in order for our residents to see their full
potential.
Co-Chair Puryear explained to Member Leutwiler that she is not speaking against natives at
all, she is just wondering if Teska is appropriate to interpret our native landscapes. A brief
discussion commenced.
Member Leutwiler stated that you cannot beat the price and that the Village should not
interfere with this project. Member Leutwiler expressed that there are two competing
proposals here and that the LBOLA proposal is the one the Village should want.
AI Scopelliti stated that he did not know the exact cost of the Teska project but that the goal
of this discussion was to look at two different proposals for this area. AI Scopelliti mentioned
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that AVA Cole may have more details to share with the committee. AVA Cole approached
the podium.
AVA Cole went into detail as to the goal and history of the two proposals and why Teska’s
proposal was solicited. Part of what drove the establishment of the SEC was a need to create
a consensus vision around improvements to visible public spaces in Lake Bluff. He stated
that these are not two rival proposals, but rather, that Teska would continue to develop
LBOLA’s proposal into a formal landscape plan appropriate for approval by the Village
Board including plans, sections, and etc. He stated that the Village had tried to solicit local
professionals for this work but that they did not have the capacity at this time for the plan,
and time was essential due to LBOLA’s need to fundraise and plan before the summer work
season. Staff’s thinking then turned to soliciting a proposal from Teska, and to try to
accomplish both the creation of a formal plan as well as starting the SEC’s beautification
planning by developing a set of Village landscape guidance through community input.
Co-Chair Rener stated that this is just one of many projects around town that the Village and
committee want to address. Co-Chair Rener emphasized the interest in having some type of
collection of data in regards to the types of trees and other native species in these areas.
Co-Chair Puryear promoted Member Leutwiler’s point that working with LBOLA is a great
asset considering it is a local asset and LBOLA has already started work on this area.
Member Leutwiler requested that if the Village does go with Teska, that they exclude this
area from the plan and allow LBOLA to continue their work.
Larry McCotter, LBOLA President, approached the podium and started to give the
committee a brief history of LBOLA’s presence within the Village. Larry McCotter stated
that he was surprised to be back in front of this committee because this committee had voted
for a draft of this project unanimously in April to be recommended to the Village Board.
Larry McCotter mentioned that Village Staff made contact with LBOLA in November to
formalize a plan and be more specific. Larry McCotter mentioned that LBOLA wanted to
start getting a crew together to let them know what is going on as they move forward. Also,
Larry McCotter emphasized that the Lake Bluff Park District was very much on board with
this plan. Larry McCotter mentioned that LBOLA has received many great reviews for their
work so far but they are confused by the appearance of the Teska plan. Larry McCotter
requested to associate with Co-Chair Puryear’s comments in a couple different ways.
Co-Chair Puryear stated she would allow it if it is a positive association.
Larry McCotter started to explain the history of this area along with the lone resident that
lives on the north side of Route 176 on Eva Terrace. Larry McCotter started to explain the
type of trees and native species that are currently present at this corridor. Larry McCotter
started to explain the amount of volunteer time that has gone into this plan along with
comparing the LBOLA proposal to Teska proposal and why LBOLA is the best option for
the Village of Lake Bluff.
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Co-Chair Puryear asked Larry McCotter about the date at the top of the page that mentioned
Board Approved September 25, 2017, and whether that was the Village Board of Lake Bluff
or the LBOLA Board.
Larry McCotter confirmed that the reference was to the LBOLA Board’s approval.
Co-Chair Rener mentioned that overall, he still believes that the Village or committee needs
a book or plan that consists of trees and native species, along with a consistent theme.
Larry McCotter stated that LBOLA can provide the book and requested materials for no
money, which will save the Village $14,000. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear asked Larry McCotter if the Park District was on board with this
beautification effort.
Larry McCotter stated that the Park District is totally on board and that they are essentially
driving this process and are in favor of completing the process as soon as possible.
Co-Chair Puryear believes that the SEC should proceed with its original recommendation of
the LBOLA project to the Village Board.
Larry McCotter stated that it is his understanding that the Village Board has not seen
LBOLA’s new proposed project and he would like them to see it.
Co-Chair Rener stated that he is not opposed to proceeding with this project as he doesn’t see
any objections. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear stated that the Village of Lake Bluff has many great resources and that the
Village should not put all of its eggs in one basket. Co-Chair Puryear started listing off these
resources including LBOLA, Mariani, and Cliff Miller.
Larry McCotter mentioned some other resources and also stated that Mariani Landscaping is
begging to be a part of this project. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Rener and Co-Chair Puryear believe it would be of great benefit to the Village to
have Larry McCotter and other local resources collaborate to create a plan that is both
sustainable and meet the beautification standards expressed by the SEC committee
throughout certain areas in the Village. A brief discussion commenced.
Larry McCotter requested that the committee exclude the 176 corridor from any planning and
pass along LBOLA’s plan to the Village Board.
Co-Chair Puryear stated that the committee should pass on the recommendation of the
LBOLA 176 corridor project to the Village Board.
Co-Chair Rener added to the recommendation that there be a beautification plan solicited for
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competitive bids for the other areas of interest within the Village.
Member Brady stated his confidence in LBOLA’s beautification plan for the 176 corridor
and believes the Village should stay true to their original decision.
Co-Chair Puryear moved to recommend the LBOLA plan to the Village Board. Member
Leutwiler seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Larry McCotter thanked the committee for their volunteer efforts and reminded the
committee that volunteers are always welcome.
B. Backyard Pilot Programs – Applications and Process Review
AI Scopelliti introduced the second item, Backyard Pilot Programs, to the committee. AI
Scopelliti explained to the committee the status of the pilot programs and any changes that
were approved by the village board. AI Scopelliti explained to the committee when the first
application could be in front of the committee and wanted to know how the committee wants
to handle these applications as they come in. A brief discussion commenced.
AVA Cole went to the podium to inform the committee of some things to think about with
these applications on whether to delay them, move them up, or choose the default. A brief
discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Rener agreed with Co-Chair Puryear by stating that the committee should move the
application date up for the bees after one year.
Member Leutwiler was curious as to how the residents would be notified of the schedule
change for the backyard bee application deadline.
AVA Cole explained the process moving forward with the applications. A brief discussion
commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear requested the backyard bee application deadline for next year be moved to
February 1, 2019 and for the backyard chicken application deadline for next year March 1,
2019.
C. 2018 Meeting Dates and Upcoming Meetings
AVA Cole explained the dates of conflict coming up for the committee’s future meeting
dates. AVA Cole explained the different options the committee had to choose from to move
around these dates of interest. A brief discussion commenced.
D. Sustainability Plan
a. Draft Action steps for consideration
AI Scopelliti explained the process moving forward with this plan and what the
committee would like to do moving forward.
Co-Chair Rener stated that he appreciated the way the plan had been laid out. A brief
discussion.
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AVA Cole started to explain the draft in more detail as to the future information that
staff hope to provide in this plan. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Rener stated that some of these topics would be great opportunities to have
a workshop. A brief discussion commenced among the committee deciding which
topics would be beneficial to have a workshop for.
Member Brady mentioned a project called Citizen Project which requires students in
middle school to go throughout the village and find an area or piece of infrastructure
that the students believe would be important for the village to discuss. A brief
discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned the idea of an incentives program for those that use solar
panel roofing. A brief discussion commenced.
Member Leutwiler mentioned the idea of a campaign to replace old light bulbs with
energy-efficient light bulbs. Member Leutwiler mentioned for the village to buy these
light bulbs in bulk for residents to promote energy-efficient light bulbs. A brief
discussion commenced.
b. Public engagement and draft survey component
AVA Cole explained the draft sustainability survey that will be sent out to the
residents along with what the goal of this survey is. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned the idea of breaking up the topics located in the 100point clarification of importance section. A brief discussion commenced.
Member Leutwiler talked about changing one of the topics from Trash Waste to
Trash Reduction, along with mentioning the 3 R’s in the sustainability definition;
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle. A brief discussion commenced.
AVA Cole asked Member Leutwiler what are some items she reuses in her house
fairly often.
Member Leutwiler responded that she uses many glass jars to hold smaller items and
what not. A brief discussion commenced.
7. Village Staff Report
There was no report.
8. Member’s Report
There was no report.
9. Co-Chair’s Report
Co-Chair Rener read a small article on bees that stated how many types of bees there were. CoChair was amazed by the large amount of bees there are. A brief discussion commenced.
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10. Adjournment
As no further business came before the SEC, Co-Chair Puryear moved to adjourn the meeting at
8:59p.m. Co-Chair Rener seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Respectfully Submitted,

___________________
John Scopelliti
Administrative Intern
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VILLAGE OF LAKE BLUFF
SUSTAINABILITY AND COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENT AD HOC COMMITTEE
MEETING
March 22, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Village Hall Board Room
40 East Center Avenue
DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
1. Call to Order
The Village of Lake Bluff Sustainability and Community Enhancement Ad Hoc Committee
(SEC) met on March 22, 2018 in the Village Hall Board Room (40 E. Center Avenue) at 7:02
p.m. and the following members were present:
2. Roll Call
Present:

Brian Rener, Co-Chair
Marina Carney Puryear, Co-Chair
Jill Danly
Liz Leutwiler
Nan Patterson

Absent:

Emmet Brady
Anne Sorensen

Also Present:

Glen Cole, Assistant to the Village Administrator (AVA)
John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern (AI)

3. Consideration of the January 31, 2018 Sustainability and Community Enhancement
Committee (SEC) Meeting Minutes
4. Non-Agenda Items and Visitors (Public Comment)
Co-Chair Rener stated that the SEC allocates 15 minutes for those individuals who would like
the opportunity to address the SEC on any matter not listed on the agenda. There were no
requests to address the SEC.
5. Order of the Meeting
Member Leutwiler motioned to move the Backyard Chicken Pilot Program Application Review
to the beginning of the meeting. Member Danly seconded the motion. The motion passed on a
unanimous voice vote.
6. General Business
A. Backyard Chicken Pilot Program
a. Application review of Nancy and George Drowne, 517 Lincoln Avenue
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AVA Cole introduced the first item, Backyard Chicken Pilot Program Application
review, to the committee. AVA Cole explained the Application Review process to the
committee along with who the applicant is.
Co-Chair Puryear motioned to open the application up for discussion. Member Leutwiler
seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Co-Chair Rener opened it up for discussion among the members of the committee and
anyone in the audience. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned for the committee to take note of the individual that sent the
committee some health suggestions in regards to the chickens and making sure
individuals specifically around chickens are consistently washing their hands. Co-Chair
Puryear mentioned that the idea of a brochure would be a great source of information.
AVA Cole stated that Village staff plan to include a CDC flyer/brochure with the
individual’s permit when approved for Backyard Chickens.
Co-Chair Rener recommended the CDC flyer be attached to the chicken application to
begin with instead of it being handed out post application hearing with the SEC.
Co-Chair Rener stated this is a great applicant for the backyard chicken pilot program due
to the experience and correct approach to this program. Co-Chair Rener explained how
the applicant meets the requirement stated within the application.
One of the applicant’s Nancy Drowne came to the podium to address the committee.
Nancy Drowne was curious as to if she needs to address those residents that submitted
comments towards their application.
Co-Chair Puryear motioned to approve the Drowne Backyard Chicken Application.
Member Leutwiler seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous roll call
vote.
B. Presentation by Kris Lucius, Smith Group JJR, regarding urban beautification
Kris Lucius approached the podium to give his presentation to the committee on ways to
create urban beautification within the Village of Lake Bluff by using case studies from areas
across the country he has worked with. Kris Lucius stated how interesting he thought the
committee’s process was and that he is happy to be here to present to the committee. He
believes this is a good opportunity for individuals to take a break from the work and
essentially reflect on what they do. Kris Lucius explained to the committee what he does
along with how he works with Brian Rener (SEC Co-Chair).
Member Leutwiler asked Kris Lucius about Peace Meal work. A short discussion
commenced.
Co-Chair Rener mentioned how the committee talked about a playbook of sorts at our
meeting in January. A brief discussion commenced.
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Co-Chair Puryear asked Kris Lucius how often his ideas required public and private
partnerships considering how large some of these parks are both physically and
economically. A brief discussion commenced.
Co-Chair Rener wanted to emphasize that the point of this presentation was to start to give
the committee ideas in the area of brainstorming for possible answers of beautification
throughout the village. A brief discussion commenced.
C. Sustainability Review
a. Survey Review
AVA Cole explained the reasoning behind the survey along with what is the plan moving
forward with using this information to develop the Sustainability plan. AVA Cole started
to go through the presentation of the sustainability survey results.
AI Scopelliti approached the podium to assist AVA Cole with the presentation.
Co-Chair Puryear stated that she has not seen a Tru-Green truck come into her
neighborhood in a while, which is great demonstration as to how some residents are
becoming more sustainable and knowledgeable of understanding the issue with run-off
specifically from lawns.
AVA Cole continued with his presentation.
AVA Cole introduced AI Scopelliti who went through the feedback from the
Sustainability Survey comments to look for consistencies. AI Scopelliti went through
feedback from both sides of the survey; “What is one thing Lake Bluff already does
successfully that helps us be sustainable?” and “What is one thing Lake Bluff should start
doing to be more sustainable?”
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned rain barrels and asked if there was a way the Farmers
Market committee could take orders for them.
Co-Chair Rener re-iterated that he doesn’t know the Village Board’s agenda but he
believes that rain barrels should be a formal recommendation from this committee, along
with education towards the importance of rain barrels.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned the LFOLA (Lake Forest Open Lands Association) had a
rain barrel painting contest about 20 years ago and she is curious as to if this could be a
possible event for Lake Bluff.
Co-Chair Rener mentioned that the light pollution could be dark light which is at the
middle school currently. Co-Chair Rener believes this could just be a general comment.
AI Scopelliti went back to the final three slides of his part of the presentation which were
specific and unique quotes that were important for the committee to see.
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AVA Cole mentioned to the committee to take some time and go through the comments
to make themselves aware of the residents viewpoints that the committee could possibly
implement into the Sustainability Plan.
AVA Cole started to discuss the draft agenda for next month’s meeting. Along with
stating he will be out of town, so AI Scopelliti will be facilitating the meeting that night.
Member Danly mentioned that it would be nice to know the finances going forward in
order to figure out what is the next step with developing the Sustainability Plan to create
realistic and achievable goals.
Member Patterson stated she struggles with this issue too.
Co-Chair Rener stated that we as a committee need to know our limits when creating
realistic and achievable goals for beautification around the Village.
Member Patterson mentioned that you don’t want to start spending money on ideas that
may not make the most sense for the Village along with the goals the committee has
created for the Sustainability Plan.
Member Leutwiler thanked AVA Cole and AI Scopelliti for their presentation. She also
stated that now we need to address the issues/comments before us.
AI Scopelliti stated that he can go back to the comments and collect statements that are
both consistently stated but are also new and unique.
Co-Chair Rener stated the idea of FAQs as a sub-tab within the Sustainability page on the
Village website.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned to the committee that the Loyola University Ramblers had
won their Sweet 16 game in the March Madness tournament and have now advanced to
the Elite 8.
Co-Chair Rener stated that he would like to look at light and water ordinances next. He
would like to know about case studies in other areas that have dealt with great flooding
and light pollution.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned ComEd has a light bulb deal currently going on.
AVA Cole explained the ComEd program to the committee. A brief discussion
commenced.
7. Village Staff Report
There was no report.
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8. Member’s Report
Member Patterson talked to her son and he talked about some compostable grocery bags that need
to be broken down at a Recycling plant.
Co-Chair Puryear mentioned the idea of using plastic bags for doggy bags by attaching those bags
to a trash can receptacle.
AVA Cole stated that this idea has actually happened but he doesn’t know if the Village has taken
that structure down already. A brief discussion commenced.
9. Co-Chair’s Report
Co-Chair Rener talked about how there is no free busing anymore for middle school students at
Lake Bluff. Co-Chair Rener mentioned that idea of a carbon tax for those residents that have
children at Lake Bluff that are not using sustainable/green transportation.
AVA Cole gave the committee some insight as to his idea based off the most recent transportation
survey.
10. Adjournment
As no further business came before the SEC, Member Leutwiler moved to adjourn the meeting at
8:58p.m. Member Patterson seconded the motion. The motion passed on a unanimous voice vote.
Respectfully Submitted,

___________________
John Scopelliti
Administrative Intern
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 18, 2018

To:

Co-Chair Rener and Co-Chair Puryear and SEC Members

From:

John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern

Subject:
A Discussion with Village Engineer Jeff Hansen Regarding Stormwater & Flood Mitigation
__________________________________________________________________________________________
At its last meeting, the SEC directed Staff to reach out to Village Engineer Jeff Hansen to come talk to the
committee regarding Stormwater & Flood Mitigation efforts throughout the Village. Village Engineer Jeff
Hansen has agreed to speak to and educate the SEC regarding their concerns on Stormwater & Flood Mitigation
issues throughout the Village.

MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 18, 2018

To:

Co-Chair Rener, Co-Chair Puryear and SEC Members

From:

John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern

Subject:

Backyard Chicken Application of Julia Magnus, 201 Moffett Road
Backyard Chicken Application of Colin Ley, 419 East Prospect Ave
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The Village recently received two applications for a Backyard Chicken Permit under the pilot program.
As required by the pilot program, the SEC must review “whether the application should be approved or
disapproved and […] what, if any, protective conditions should be imposed upon the permit.”
As a reminder, the SEC issues a recommendation to the Village Administrator. If the recommendation is to
issue a permit, the permit would only be issued after the Village inspects the Applicant’s property and
constructed shelter.
The SEC should allow the Applicant to speak, if desired; allow any interested members of the public to speak;
and then, discuss the application until a consensus is reached.
At this time, the Village has received no inquiries regarding this application. Any written comment received
prior to the meeting will be shared with the SEC on or before the meeting date as a supplement to the packet.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
SEC’s Authority:
After accepting public comment, the SEC should take one of the following actions:


If more information is required, continue their consideration to a date certain to allow the Applicant
to provide additional information; or,



If more information is not require, hold a roll call vote to:
o

Recommend the Village Administrator issue the license, with or without any special
conditions: “I move to recommend that the Village Administrator issue a Backyard Chicken
Permit to Julia Magnus/Colin Ley, as they have satisfied the standards for the SEC’s Advisory
Review.”

o Recommend the Village Administrator deny the license:
“I move to recommend that the Village Administrator deny a Backyard Chicken Permit to
Julia Magnus/Colin Ley, as they have failed to [cite specific standard(s)], as required by the
standards for the SEC’s Advisory Review.”
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Attachments:
 Applications
 Criteria from Backyard Chicken Application Packet

Proposed
Location

SEC’s Criteria for Applicant Review
Backyard Pilot Program Application
Village of Lake Bluff, Illinois
General Standard: The extent that the application demonstrates the applicant will
provide adequately for health, shelter, food, water, and yard conditions.
Compliance with the Regulations: The extent that the application demonstrates
that the applicant and the proposed activity will comply with all additional standards imposed on it (see
subsequent page of Chicken-Specific or Bee-Specific Regulations).
Lot Size and Situation: The shape, size, and location of the lot, principal structure, and keeping area; and
the extent that these conditions tend to mitigate or exaggerate the potential that an adjoining property
owner or others may be negatively affected by the proposed keeping. The advisory body shall show
preference to those applications which demonstrate large lot sizes, screening, or other unique conditions
which minimize the aforesaid potential.
Prior Violations: If the applicant has been the subject of any valid complaint documenting a violation of
the program or any nuisance, property maintenance or animal control regulations contained in the Lake
Bluff Municipal Code.
Experience or Training: The applicant’s training, education, or prior experience in keeping the animal
requested.
Unique Health Circumstances: If residents of adjoining or nearby property present evidence that they
suffer from a health condition whereby the proposed keeping may pose a unique risk to their health.
Public Testimony: Testimony and other evidence received from the public during the advisory body’s
consideration of the application, to the extent that such testimony concerns the specific circumstances of
the application and not the general propriety of the proposed activity.
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Chicken-Specific Regulations
Backyard Pilot Program Application
Village of Lake Bluff, Illinois
Eligibility: Only residents of single-family dwellings may apply. No permit shall be
issued for a lot smaller than 7,000 square feet in area. No more than two (2) permits
shall be issued to lots less than 10,000 square feet in area.
Limit Upon Number: No fewer than two adult chickens, and no more than six, adult chickens may be
owned by any permittee at any one time.
Female Chickens: Only female chickens may be owned or maintained on a permittee’s property.
Sale of Eggs Prohibited: The permittee shall not sell eggs produced upon the property.
Slaughtering: No slaughtering of chickens shall occur in public view.
Chicken Enclosure:
i.

Chickens shall be kept in a pen, coop, run, or chicken tractor.

ii.

No chicken enclosure shall be erected or maintained within 10 feet of any occupied residence
other than that of the permittee.

iii.

Chicken enclosures shall only be erected or maintained in the rear yard and behind the
principal structure on the permittee’s lot.

iv.

Chicken enclosures shall provide at least four square feet of area for each chicken housed.

v.

Chicken enclosures must be maintained in a sound and useable condition.

vi.

Chicken enclosures must be constructed of sturdy and weather-resistant materials, such as,
without limitation: wire, wood, hardware cloth.

vii.

Chicken enclosures shall be resistant to predators. All access doors must be able to be shut
and locked. All opening windows and vents must be covered with predator-proof wire with
less than one-inch openings.

Open Space: Chickens shall be provided with adequate open space in the form of either an enclosed
chicken run or a yard fully enclosed by a fence.
Sanitation: The enclosure and open space must be kept clean and sanitary at all times.
Rodent Protection: All feed and other items associated with the keeping of chickens shall be protected
from or to prevent rats, mice, or other rodents from gaining access to or coming into contact with the feed.
Nuisances: No permittee shall permit:
i.

Noxious or offensive odors from chicken-keeping, including the odor of chickens or manure,
to be perceptible at or beyond the boundary of the permittee’s property;

ii.

Offensive noise from chickens that disturbs the peace at any time; or

iii.

Any other public or private nuisance resulting from the permitted activity, whether by litter,
droppings, feathers, waste, or attraction of pests or rodents.

State Registration: The permittee’s premises upon which chickens are kept shall be registered with the
Illinois Department of Agriculture, and proof of registration shall be maintained on-site; unless the
Department shall stop accepting residential hive registrations.
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

April 19, 2018

To:

Co-Chair Rener, Co-Chair Puryear and SEC Members

From:

John Scopelliti, Administrative Intern

Subject:
Village Staff Report
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Upcoming events: Members of the SEC advise that the following sustainability-themed events that may be of
interest to Committee members and the public:
Sunday, April 22
Saturday, May 19

Earth Day Event – Improve our Village
Climate Change forum and event at Lake Forest High School Auditorium

Attachments:
 Earth Day Event – Improve our Village Details
 Climate Change Forum and Event Details

Earth Day Event – Improve our Village
Sunday, April 22, 2018
9:00am – 12:00pm

EARTH DAY - LBOLA will be at the Lake Bluff Beach with parking on Village streets.
9:00 - noon.
This year’s Earth Day Celebration will return the two venerated LBOLA beach prairies
where our plan is to look forward to rising lake levels and plant hundreds of native beach
grasses at the base of the bluff. Marram grass is found throughout the shores of the great
lakes and our 18 year old planting has enthusiastically escaped our little sand prairie &
has been successfully resisting erosion over the past few years – thereby protecting the
sand prairie and parking lot.
Park on Scranton, Center or Prospect and join us at the end of the beach road. Bring your
family and friends, dress appropriately for conditions, and plan to get dirty!

